
PART Y 
N’Awlins Style!

The Jazz Kitchen, owned by veteran 
restaurateur Ralph Brennan, boasts 
festive, ‘Big Easy themed’ private party 
facilities and comprehensive event plan-
ning services. From our mouthwatering 
Louisiana cuisine to the live jazz played 
at Flambeaux’s every night, every detail of 
the Jazz Kitchen delivers on the promise 
of New Orleans.

714.776.5200
1590 S.Disneyland Dr  |  Downtown Disney® District

www.rbjazzkitchen.com





Jazz on Over...
The Crescent City’s affinity for fine food and 
hospitality is on parade daily at Ralph Brennan’s 
Jazz Kitchen in the Downtown Disney District at 
the Disneyland Resort.  Since 2001, Jazz Kitchen 
and Chef Darrin Finkel have delivered authentic 
New Orleans cuisine, live music and world-class 
service to every event.

Jazz Kitchen’s seasoned staff caters to your every 
event planning need, from festive decorations to 
flavor-filled menus, we will create the ultimate 
experience for you and your guests.

Whether you are entertaining 10 or 600 guests, 
Jazz Kitchen’s courteous & professional staff will 
provide a uniquely unforgettable 
experience.

Contact Our Sales Team!
Phone 714-563-7261

Fax 714-999-2123
salesinfo@neworleans-food.com

www.rbjazzkitchen.com



“

- FIRST FLOOR -
210 seated / 250 reception

Flambeaux Room   120 seated / 180 reception
stage for entertainment

Courtyard   40 seated / 50 reception
open-air courtyard with private bar

- SECOND FLOOR -
250 seated / 300 reception

Wine Room  18 seated

Parlor Room  100 seated / 130 reception

Jazz Balcony  70 seated / 90 reception
balcony overlooking downtown disney®

Queen’s Room  60 seated / 80 reception
includes private front balcony

- ENTIRE RESTAURANT -
400 seated / 600 reception

PARKING!
2 hours FREE parking in Downtown Disney® parking lot 

4 hours FREE parking with validation from Jazz Kitchen

Something for Everyone!

EXPERT SALES TEAM!
Providing Comprehensive Event Planning   

audio visual, customized menus,
live entertainment scheduling and more!

“...RBJK went above and beyond to 
ensure the best service, food, and 

entertainment with our planning team - 
truly one of the best in the business!”  

- Kathy Casdorph, Director of Marketing
Entisys Solutions, Inc.

“The RBJK event staff was great 
to work with and put thought and 

creativity into making their venue a match to 
our theme and event goals. During the event, 

servers were very attentive to our needs.” 
-  Michael Lasher, IOM

Association Meetings Executive





First Floor
We do it all!
Convention Groups

Board Meetings

Birthday Parties

Themed Events

All-Day Meetings

Anniversaries 

Award Dinners

Baby Showers

Staff Appreciation Events

Rehearsal Dinners

Welcome Receptions

Speaking Engagements

Holiday Events

Reunions

Wedding Receptions

Offsite Catering

and more...

Flambeaux Room
120 seated / 180 reception
Stage for Entertainment

Enjoy traditional New Orleans cuisine 
while tapping your feet to the sounds 
of a New Orleans style Jazz Club. 
Weekday nights enjoy the jazzy tunes 
from our solo pianist while the 
restaurants bursts with excitement from 
our four-piece jazz band weekend nights.

The Courtyard
40 seated / 50 reception

Feel as if you are in the heart 
of the French Quarter 

while dining in our traditional 
New Orleans style open-air 

courtyard complete with 
a whimsical fountain.

Scan here 
for private 
event video!



Second Floor
Wine Room

18 seated
Intimate dining room nestled in our wine cellar and 

separated from the main dining room by beautiful 
French doors with a private balcony.

Queen’s Room
60 seated / 80 reception

From the plush burgundy drapes to the exuberant 
Mardi Gras murals, this room is truly fit for royalty!

Parlor Room
100 seated / 130 reception
Whimsical New Orleans style meets casual-fine dining 
with New Orleans antiques and photographs that exude 
history and grace. The perfect setting for birthday 
celebrations, anniversaries, or just a relaxing night out.

Jazz Balcony
80 seated / 100 reception
Enjoy a cool hurricane on a warm summer night on the 
Jazz Balcony while overlooking the revelry of the 
Downtown Disney® District, with the perfect view of the 
firework display that Disneyland presents seasonally.

First Floor



714.776.5200
1590 S.Disneyland Dr   |  Downtown Disney® District

www.rbjazzkitchen.com

LUNCH, DINNER  and SUNDAY BRUNCH  Plus Live Music Nightly


